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BE SURE TO ALSO PERUSE
PRIVATE EVENT OPTIONS
AT THE ADJOINING BAR,
THE NO 9 LOUNGE

EVENT SPACE

FARM TABLE IN WINE SHOP

E V E N T T Y PE S

SEATED DINNER

CAPACIT Y

14 PEOPLE

AVAILABILIT Y

EVERY EVENING

PRIVACY

SEMI - PRIVATE ROOM

CUISINE

MODERN SOUTHERN

NOTEWORTHY

UNIQUE, INTIMATE DINING SPACE

WEBSITE

WWW.EVENINGSTARCAFE.NET

FARM TABLE AT PLANET WINE PRIVATE EVENTS | FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q: What if my group is larger than 14?
A: We cannot accommodate larger group at the Farm
Table, but are happy to consider buyouts of the main
dining room in Evening Star Cafe which seats up to 60.
Rates will vary depending on time of year and day of the
week. We also offer large private event spaces in the
adjoining No. 9 Lounge and our other restaurants;
please inquire about additional options.
Q: What are the menu options?
A: We offer a seasonal four course menu for $59, or five
course menu for $69, plus reception canapes for
dinners.
Q: Can you accommodate allergies and dietary
restrictions?
A: Our Chef is prepared to adjust menu items to
accommodate most allergies and diets. In extreme
cases, and with advance notice, we can create a special
dish, off-menu.
Q: Do you charge a rental fee?
A: We do not charge rental or room fees. We do
however have food and beverage minimum
requirements that vary depending on the day of your
event:
Sunday - Thursday Evenings: $500
Friday and Saturday Evenings: $750
*all minimums are subject to change based on season & volume of business*

Q: Do you charge gratuity automatically?
A: You will have a dedicated service team for the entirety
of your event and 10% tax plus 20% gratuity on food and
beverage will be automatically added to the final bill.
Q: Can I customize the beverages offered at my event?
A: Absolutely, we encourage wine pairings selected with
the help of a Planet Wine professional for just the retail
shelf price plus $10 corkage fee per bottle. We also offer
a cutomizable seasonal cocktail during the reception
period.
Q: Can I bring in a cake?
A: Our menu includes dessert items, which we’re happy
to dress up for your occasion. Our sister business, Buzz
Bakery, can also provide custom cakes or cupcakes with
free delivery. If you bring a cake from another professional bakery, we charge $2 per person plating fee.
Q: How can I make my event more memorable?
A: We create personalized menu cards for your guests to
take home as a memento. You are also welcome to bring
simple decorations from balloons to flowers, please just
no confetti or glitter. We are happy to plug your iPod
into our sound system.
Q: How far in advance do I need to book my event?
A: Spaces are booked on a first come, first served basis.
The earlier you inquire and are able to begin planning,
the better, as demand and availability can fluctuate,
especially during the holiday season.
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